
Name: _________________________________ 

Spelling Words
Level E: Easter 

Spelling Words Review

lily

jellybeans

chocolates

Peter Cottontail

colored eggs

Easter

springtime

rabbits

outfits

baskets

parade

bonnet

hard-boiled eggs

joyous

pastels

blossoms

butterfly

daffodil

decorate

brunch

Sunday

tulips

purple 

Challenge

marshmallow 

bouquet

Answer the following questions about your spelling words.     

1.  Identify the spelling word that contains one syllable.                              ______________________

2.  Identify the five-syllable proper noun.                                        ______________________

3.  Which vowel sound, long-a or short-a, do you hear in the word     ______________________
basket?         
                                           

4.  Identify the vowel sound you hear, long-i or short-i, in the word lily.      ______________________

Write a spelling word for the given description. 

5.  a woman's or girl's hat that ties around the chin                                 _________________________
          

6.  sweet candies that are soft and chewy                                           _________________________

7.  the time of the year following winter                                                    _________________________
          

8. to make something look pretty or appealing to the eye                   _________________________

Unscramble the spelling words.   

9.        telfubytr      ____________________   hint: an insect with fragile, brightly-colored wings                
     

10.      mosbolss     ____________________   hint: clusters of flowers on bushes or trees

11.      stalpes        ____________________   hint: light and delicate shades of colors 
       

12.      fildofad      ____________________   hint: a type of flower, usually yellow, the blooms in spring 
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Name: _________________________________                          Level E: Easter

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

outfits hard-boiled eggs      Easter joyous

colored eggs parade      chocolates rabbits

13.  In Amanda's basket are sweet, dark  _____________________  shaped like bunnies.      

14.  Mrs. Hodge bought her children new  _____________________  to wear at the party.    

15.  Dawson and Jamie bought dye to make  _______________________________. 

16. I like to watch the  _____________________  hopping around the yard.    

17. Every year we go downtown to watch the  _____________________ .    

18. Josh's family gets together for a delicious brunch on  _____________________ morning. 

 
19. The look on Grandma's face is so  _____________________  because she loves to spend time 

with her grandchildren. 

 
20. _______________________________  are really tasty with a little salt and pepper on them. 

Answer the questions.

21.  Identify the review word that contains an r-controlled vowel.      ___________________________
                       

22. Which review word contains the long-oo sound?                           ___________________________

23. Name the review word that is a proper noun.                                ___________________________
    

24. Which challenge word ends with the long-o sound?                     ___________________________
           

25. Which sound, /k/ or /kw/, do you hear in the challenge word,    ___________________________
bouquet?                     
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ANSWER KEY

Spelling Words
Level E: Easter

Spelling Words Review

lily

jellybeans

chocolates

Peter Cottontail

colored eggs

Easter

springtime

rabbits

outfits

baskets

parade

bonnet

hard-boiled eggs

joyous

pastels

blossoms

butterfly

daffodil

decorate

brunch

Sunday

tulips

purple 

Challenge

marshmallow

bouquet 

Answer the following questions about your spelling words.     

1.  Identify the spelling word that contains one syllable.                              brunch

2.  Identify the five-syllable proper noun.                                  Peter Cottontail     

3.  Which vowel sound, long-a or short-a, do you hear in the word basket?   short-a
                                           

4.  Identify the vowel sound you hear, long-i or short-i, in the word lily.             short-i

Write a spelling word for the given description. 

5.  a woman's or girl's hat that ties around the chin                             bonnet
          

6.  sweet candies that are soft and chewy                                  jellybeans

7.  the time of the year following winter                                                    springtime
          

8. to make something look pretty or appealing to the eye                   decorate  

Unscramble the spelling words.   

9.        telfubytr                butterfly               hint: an insect with fragile, brightly-colored wings                
     

10.      mosbolss           blossoms              hint: clusters of flowers on bushes or trees

11.      stalpes                  pastels                  hint: light and delicate shades of colors 
       

12.      fildofad            daffodil                 hint: a type of flower, usually yellow, the blooms in spring
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Name: _________________________________                          Level E: Easter

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

outfits hard-boiled eggs      Easter joyous

colored eggs parade      chocolates rabbits

13.  In Amanda's basket are sweet, dark chocolates shaped like bunnies.      

14.  Mrs. Hodge bought her children new outfits to wear at the party.    

15.  Dawson and Jamie bought dye to make colored eggs.  

16. I like to watch the rabbits hopping around the yard.    

17. Every year we go downtown to watch the parade.    

18. Josh's family gets together for a delicious brunch on Easter morning. 

 
19. The look on Grandma's face is so joyous because she loves to spend time with her 

grandchildren. 

 
20. Hard-boiled eggs are really tasty with a little salt and pepper on them. 

Answer the questions.

21.  Identify the review word that contains an r-controlled vowel.      purple
                       

22. Which review word contains the long-oo sound?                           tulips

23. Name the review word that is a proper noun.                                Sunday
    

24. Which challenge word ends with the long-o sound?                  marshmallow
           

25.  Which sound, /k/ or /kw/, do you hear in the challenge word,    /k/ sound 
 bouquet?                     
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